December 2021 and January 2022
Happy New Year!
Advent is the beginning of the church year, and I think a great time for
new starts, fresh starts. I particularly like observing Advent as the beginning of
a new year, because come January 1st, I get a second chance at a fresh start—if I
happen to need one. And then, as a matter of fact, Ash Wednesday comes
along, a chance for me to evaluate where I am in regard to my hopes and intentions, and make any course corrections that would be helpful. And yes, in case
you are wondering, Easter is another new start, fresh start day in my book!
I’m trying to pull myself out of the haze of year 2 of pandemic life. 2021
has been a hard year for me personally, yes, but it is the collective heaviness of
Jessica Hitchcock 2021 that I am trying to close the door on. I’ve been trying to eat more vegetables and less take out, trying to floss my teeth daily, doing the dishes instead of
just putting them in the sink, doing today what I could put off ‘till tomorrow. For a good bit of 2020
and 2021, existing—at least for me—has been the goal, and I am ready to do more than exist. I’m
ready to take steps back (no, forward!) towards thriving.
Now clearly, the pandemic isn’t behind us, and we’ve got supply chain and labor shortages, and
inflation to navigate, and there is a lot of hurt, unrest, anxiety, and toxicity in our political systems.
(Political = pertaining to our common shared life). I can’t say, “I made it through” or “Oh good, so glad
that’s behind me.” I’m just trying to say, “Okay, I want more than just getting by. That made sense for
a while, but I am ready for something more.”
As you think about starting fresh, what sounds good to you? Is there something you want to
let go of, or something you’d like to take up? What do you think God would think about this idea?
How can you turn this opportunity into an offering to God, instead an effort at self-help? Example: I
want to lose 10 pounds so I can impress everyone at the family wedding next summer vs I am thankful
to God for this body, and I want to take better care of it by losing some weight to help with my blood
pressure and joint pain. OR I want to read a book a month because I want to be smarter vs I want to
read a book a month because it allows me to see God’s world through another’s eyes and that helps
me better respect the dignity of every human being. OR I want to drink less alcohol because alcohol is
bad and therefore I am bad when I drink it vs I am abusing alcohol and this is keeping me from the
wholeness God made me for and longs for me to embrace, so I’m going to ask for help.
Our God is in the business of transformation. Throughout the Old Testament are stories of
God working through God’s people so that they themselves are transformed, and so therefore also are
their friends and families and communities. God sent Jesus to show us the power of love and grace
(Happy New Year, continued on page 5)
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Birthdays
Larry Legates
Movita Hercules
Michele Greco
Anna Votaw
Carol Grattan
Maggie Pearson
Bill Casson
Ken Swab
Natalie Bergeron
Vonda O'Sullivan
Stewart Rouleau
John Elsbree
Miranda Marks
Tom Canick
Mary Dufour
Oliver Stewart
Diane Fox
Jim Marks
Leslyn Thorne

Birthdays
Lillie Luo
Melody Luo
Alexa Pilone
Tony Rothwell
Cliff Johnson
Jane Reaves
Oliver Bergeron
Jackie Shipp
Kathleen Hall
Sharon Murphy
Jim McNamara
Michel Ellert-Beck
Elizabeth Tinling
Angie Wilkinson
Michelle Bales

2
3
6
7
8
9
10
12
15
15
16
18
18
19
23
24
26
26
26

1
1
2
2
3
5
8
11
11
11
13
14
15
17
18

Andi Pringle
Dan Eberly
Daphne Legates
Nathan Henemyre
Rebecca Huckabay
Lisa Secrest
Erica James

27
27
27
28
28
29
30

Special Dates
3 December
4 December
10 December
11 December
13 December
24 December

25 December
23 December-31 December
27 December-31 December

Thalia Grace Matuszek
Ann Holman
Bill Nellist
Jarod D’Agostino
Mike Bernier
Mira Ray
Eric Voit

Men’s Shelter Dinner
A Zoom Christmas Carol
5th-8th Grade Youth Group
Nativity Walk with Music
Prison Ministry
Christmas Eve
5 pm: Zoom and In-Person
9 pm: Zoom and In-Person
Christmas Day
MCPS no school
SLC office closed

22
23
23
23
28
28
31

Special Dates
1 January
4 January
7 January
10 January
14 January
17 January
24 January

New Year’s Day
Book Lovers
Men’s Shelter Dinner
Prison Ministry
5th to 8th Grade Youth Group
Martin Luther King, Jr day
SLC office closed; MCPS no school
MCPS no school

The ACTS is now distributed electronically using the email address that we have for you on file in the
office. If you did not receive it, please update your email address. admin@stlukesbethesda.org.
If you do not see your birthday listed during the year, please contact the office.
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SENIOR WARDEN

Warden’s Word
St. Luke’s stewardship campaign is well underway. I write this in
mid-November when it is too soon to have an accurate look on where we
stand. Look for that in the next issue of ACTS.
What I do know now is that the people of St. Luke’s are generous,
and that pledge income received in 2021 is expected to be close to 100%
of pledged dollars. It is a testament to the commitment of all of us and to
the blessings afforded to us.
We are in a good shape to continue our current ministries. Jessica
correctly tells us, however, that we need to bring more people into the
church, encourage growing pledges from newcomers, and flatten out our
Mike Bernier
pledges to lower the average pledge for greater security. I know that
lowering the average pledge sounds odd, but the point is that we must not continue to rely on a small
group of parishioners’ large pledges to sustain us. It is a collection of new and likely smaller pledges
over time that maintain our financial position. We owe that to current pledgers as well as the pledgers
that preceded us. So, all pledges are welcome and are an important part of our work together!
I am probably not the only one who knew little about the budget process before becoming a
member of the vestry, so I thought it would be helpful to also summarize that in this Warden’s Word.
Every month, the Finance Committee reviews the current year’s budget to date. Long-term committee
members also bring historical knowledge of the expenses and income that ebb and flow throughout
the year to help accurately forecast expenses at year end. For salaries, the committee reviews yearly
Diocesan recommendations and, for our Diocesan pledge, reviews what the Diocese recommends as
our 10% tithe to the Diocese. They then recommend a budget to the vestry. The vestry reviews the
budget considering known or projected expenses in the coming year as well as ministry expenses to cut
back or expand based on current church needs. Each member of the vestry brings a unique perspective to budget discussions. Those discussions take place primarily in December and January. The
vestry votes on staff salaries in December so they can take effect on January 1 and votes on a final
budget in January when the results of the annual giving campaign are known. In some years the vestry
may pass an initial budget in January subject to change when major areas of expense or income remain
unknown. Each year, we engage a professional auditor to review our financial statement and procedures. I hope this leaves you with the knowledge that we are thankful for all pledges and that we do
our best to be active stewards of the treasure you offer St. Luke’s.
Christmas is a time to remember our many blessings. The parishioners and staff of St. Luke’s
and our work together are some of mine. Merry Christmas.
Mike Bernier, Senior Warden
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PARISH
The Secret Hidden in Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” or
Why Dickens Shows up in our Advent Liturgies
It always was a pleasure for me to teach Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” to undergraduates.
Although virtually all of them knew the story from Scrooge McDuck or the Muppets, few of them
actually had read it (or had it read to them). They always were impressed with the power of the text
itself. And they should be; it is a little masterpiece, one that can be successfully discussed by students
in head scarves or yarmulkes, or by the other sorts of believers and young pagans on today’s multicultural campuses.

What these students didn’t know—and didn’t need to know because the story works so
superbly on a secular level (church is hardly mentioned in it)—is that Dickens’ story masks a great
secret: it has a deeply Christian core. The clues are many. There is, for example, more than a touch of
Zacchaeus in the reformed Scrooge (Luke 19: 1-10 “Half my possessions, Lord, I will give to the poor...”).
Scrooge’s death of self in the Ghost-of-Christmas-Yet-to-Come stave echoes Matthew 16:21-27: “Those
who lose their life for my sake will find it....”
Furthermore, incarnation theology pervades the story. This is seen especially in the Christmas
Present stave by the delight the tale takes in the food bounties and fellowship warmth found in THIS
world. The piteous, restless phantoms, which Scrooge sees in the air after Marley’s ghost has
disappeared, weep because they desired “to interfere, for good, in human matters, and had lost the
power forever.” It is only in this world, not the next, that we can hope to alleviate some of the misery
of our fellow human beings. There is plenty for all, but we are not good at sharing it.
By far the most sustained echo of Scripture in “A Christmas Carol,” however, is the story of Dives
the rich man, and Lazarus the poor man, starving at his gate (Luke 16:19-31). In the afterlife, Lazarus is
rewarded, but the rich man, who is in torment, seeks to have someone warn his five living brothers of
what awaits them. “If someone goes to them from the dead, they will repent.” (verse 30) Well. Only
two people that I know of do come back from the dead to urge us on to repentance: Jesus—and
Scrooge’s dead partner, Jacob Marley. Dickens is rewriting Scripture. How audacious!
This Christmas season I hope you will find time to re-read (or read for the first time) Dickens’
perennially fresh little story.
Scrooge is not really a bad person (like most of us), and the sins he is involved with are sins of
omission (as most of ours are too, the things we have left undone, the good things we COULD have
done but didn’t do). Because we all are guilty of such shortcomings, we all intensely feel Scrooge’s
relief and joy at having another chance (and many more chances after that) to try to go out and love his
neighbors. At its base, “A Christmas Carol” is a profoundly moving conversion story, holding out the
Gospel message to all of us. So “at this festive season of the year,” along with Tiny Tim, I say, “God
Bless Us, Every One!”
Dr. Linda Freeman is a retired lecturer in Victorian literature at the University of Maryland,
College Park who now teaches retirees in the Osher program at American University. A long-time
member of St. Luke’s, she has given Advent talks on Dickens to Episcopal churches in four states and the
District of Columbia.
Linda R. Freeman
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PARISH
(Happy New Year, continued from page 1)

and mercy to transform the world, and sent the Holy Spirit to help us be vessels of God’s transforming
love and grace and mercy. God wants wholeness for each and every one of us, for us to be the person
God created us to be. It’s the work of our time on this fragile earth, our island home, and probably
something we won’t fully accomplish in this life. Still, it is the work that God calls us to, because seeking holy wholeness will not only change our lives, but it will change the world.
You are in my prayers as we begin this new year together, and I pray that you will keep the entire church staff in your prayers as well! Peace and Blessings.
Jessica

Nativity Walk with Christmas Music
Saturday, December 11 2-3 pm
On the patio outside the upstairs main entrance of the church.
Join us for a walk-through display of crèches shared by members of the St. Luke’s community
accompanied by Christmas music.
If you would like to bring your crèche to share as part of the display, or if you would like to help
set up or break down this event, please email Sarah (sarah@stlukesbethesda.org).
Sarah Horick

Christmas is 12 Days! December 25-January 5
th

December 24 Christmas Eve
5 pm In-person and live streamed
Our children share the story of Jesus’ birth and Holy Eucharist
9 pm In-person and live streamed
Holy Eucharist
December 26th A great chance to celebrate Christmas with St. Luke's if you have plans on the 24 th!
8 am Holy Eucharist with Special Readings
10 am Lessons and Carols with Holy Eucharist
January 2nd We remember the Magi's journey to Jesus
8 & 10 am The Feast of the Epiphany & Holy Eucharist

BOOKLOVERS
th

On Tuesday, January 4 at 7:30 pm over Zoom, we’ll be joined by Dr. Linda Freeman for a
discussion of Civil Disobedience by Henry David Thoreau.
Are there books you’d love to discuss with the group? Book suggestions for 2022
can be sent to Nancy Reding through November. She’ll compile the list and then the
group will vote on its five favorites.
If you’d like to be on the Booklovers email list, please email Nancy Reding.
All are welcome!

Nancy Reding
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

This year, the Holy Cow will reappear at a table following both Sunday services during Advent,
as well as in announcements on Zoom. Our focus will be Haiti where ERD has a long history of
disaster response and community-building, thanks to a wide network of partners, including the
Episcopal Diocese of Haiti. After the devastating earthquake last August, followed by more damage
from Tropical Storm Grace, ERD partnered with Food for the Poor to distribute food, provide
temporary shelter, and build schools and houses over the longer term. Meanwhile, ERD’s Haiti Fund
invests in clean water systems, sustainable agriculture, sanitation/hygiene, and micro-finance, and
also partners with the Ministry of Health to provide Personal Protective Equipment to residents of
Port-au-Prince affected by COVID-19.
Of course, anything from ERD’s “Gifts for Life” program is still a great alternative to holiday
shopping! For example, goats provide a source of milk, cheese, and manure for farming. To make an
online donation, go to https://www.episcopalrelief.org/what-you-can-do/give/donate-now/individualdonation, and choose your gift and amount. Choose “Haiti,” the first option in the right-hand column,
for the Haiti Fund. At checkout, select the “I want to enter my church information” box and enter “St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church Bethesda, MD 20814” (along with your personal information). Then please
send an email with your totals to Marta Montoro afterwards to track our total contributions.
Alternatively, you can write a check to St. Luke’s with “ERD” in the memo line or choose “OutreachEpiscopal Relief & Development” from the drop-down menu on the church’s donation page. Do stop
by the Holy Cow table on Sundays—the farm animal jar awaits your spare change! All donations from
parishioners up to a total of $5,000 will be matched by a very generous St. Luke’s family. And all
online donations received by December 31 will be matched up to $650,000 by special ERD donors.
MOOchas gracias for living out your baptismal promises so faithfully for so many years. Let’s
keep it up in 2021!
Marta Montoro
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
It’s Time to Make Scarves!
Yarn, needles, hooks, and simple instructions are available for scarf-makers as
part of our annual effort to help keep our vulnerable friends warm.
Supplies can be picked up in the library or by contacting Deb Marks.
If a beginner knitting tutorial would be helpful: https://youtu.be/Zjq0MoUZqVY
If a beginner crochet tutorial would be helpful: https://youtu.be/jUIfV-Qcq2c
Deb Marks

Bethesda Cares—January Winter Clothing Drive
The mission of Bethesda Cares is to end, ease, and prevent
homelessness in Montgomery County. The employees of Bethesda
Cares still meet the homeless on the streets, in camps, on benches
at night, and at Starbucks for something warm or hot after a cold or rainy or lonely night.
Employees continue to try to encourage the homeless to become housed. Boxed meals are
available daily at a church. The homeless can still get their mail or replacement clothing by appointment at the office on Woodmont Avenue. Much of the “good work” of Bethesda Cares is helping their
clients to successfully stay in housing once they have made the big step into a permanent place to live.
They meet often with their clients for the first six months and often must continue the meetings for a
life time, because of the particular needs of the client.
This year we are emphasizing the collection of socks, hooded sweatshirts, and $10 Starbucks
gift cards, in addition to new or gently used coats, hats, and gloves.
If you have any questions, please contact Clay.
Thank you for your consideration.

Clay Miller

Changed Logo and Holiday Update!
Bethesda Help recently unveiled their new logo and website to
better reflect the organization’s mission and purpose. Continued thanks
to those who shop for our neighbors! Our last drop-off of the year will
be Wednesday, December 15. This holiday season Bethesda Help will be
adding $30 grocery gift cards to their November and December deliveries.
Please visit their website for more information: www.bethesdahelp.org.
Pantry items continually needed:
Canned tuna
10-12-oz canned chicken
Boxed cereal
28-oz canned/plastic jars of spaghetti sauce
You can use the secure bins to drop off items or bring them to church on Sundays.
Marta Montoro
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Thanks to the generosity of St Luke's parishioners, we collected $825 to help Samaritan Ministry
participants celebrate Thanksgiving. These donations will make a difference in the lives of many of
their participants and families as the fall and winter chill starts making life more difficult.
And now on to Christmas. Please look for the Samaritan Ministry red and white polka dotted
box in the church foyer where we are collecting $25 gift cards from Target, Walmart, MasterCard, and
Visa for Christmas distribution. Cards are due on December 5th to give time to distribute them to the
participants.
Samaritan Ministry sends their thanks for your participation in their mission. Merry Christmas!
DeAtley Barish

Butterfly Revival!
Sometimes, we might wonder if our simple acts really make a difference in
complex issues such as climate change and the environment. Yes! The answer is Yes!
Goodnewsnetwork.org reports that the increased number of migratory western
monarchs showing up at their overwintering sites in coastal California is a sign of hope for the struggling population. Monarchs from our St. Luke’s Pollinator Garden are probably headed to Georgia and
Florida, and we are part of assisting in that migration.
https://www.goodnewsnetwork.org/far-more-monarch-butterflies-in-ca-this-year/
Deb Marks

Holiday Greenery Sale to Benefit the Cathedral Gardens
The Cathedral’s annual holiday greenery sale will return in-person at the St. Albans Christmas
House Tour Boutique.
We will be outside of St. Albans School’s Lane - Johnson building (at Senior Circle) on Friday,
December 3 from 9 am until 5 pm.
We will be selling fresh wreaths, swags, amaryllis, paper whites, and rosemary trees. A select
group of Herb Cottage Gift items will also be available to purchase.
Members get a discount. We are looking forward to seeing you!
All Hallows Guild Newsletter
Washington National Cathedral
www.allhallowsguild.org
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FINANCE
FINANCE REPORT OCTOBER 2021
2021

‘21 Actual

% of ‘21

Budget

Thru Oct

Budget *

RECEIPTS
Offering Plate

$ 20,000

$ 7,269

36%

470,000

417,030

89%

Donations for Facilities

30,000

19,860

66%

Altar Flower Donations

1,000

370

37%

Pledge Payments

7,834

Miscellaneous
Operating Receipts

521,000

452,363

87%

$ 327,094

$ 254,186

78%

Church Activities

14,750

9,806

66%

Parish Operations

113,500

78,312

69%

Community Engagement (Outreach)

22,000

18,800

85%

Diocesan Giving

52,000

43,337

83%

529,344

404,441

76%

(8,344)

47,923

8,344

0

0

$ 47,923

EXPENSES
Compensations

Operating Expenses
Surplus/(Deficit)
Additional Funding – reserves
Net Revenue

ENDOWMENT FUND BALANCE

$

$101,649

* YTD October = 83% of the year

Budget Analysis: Due to COVID restrictions and the closure of the building, donations for Plate, Flowers and Use by Outside Organizations were all under budget. Pledges were slightly over budget. Expenses
for employee compensation, Church Activities, and Parish Operations were all under budget. Community
Engagement was slightly over budget and Diocesan Asking was equal to budget, resulting in Net Revenue of
$47,923 for October 2021.
Thank you! Your continued support is very impressive during these challenging times.
All financial obligations for the year to date have been met and bills paid.
If you need to be reimbursed for a purchase or need the Treasurer to pay an invoice, please send an
email to the office at admin@stlukesbethesda.org. All requests for extra money or donations by committees,
individuals or church members, should have prior approval of the Vestry before solicitation.
Susan Casson, Acting Treasurer
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CALENDAR
December 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

28
29
Advent I
8:00 PM
8:00 AM
Men's AA
In-person
Meeting
Worship
10:00 AM
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

30

1
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

2

3
Men's Shelter
Dinner

5
6
Advent II
8:00 PM
8:00 AM
Men's AA
In-person
Meeting
Worship
10:00 AM
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

7

8
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

9

10
11
7:00 PM
2:00 PM
5th-8th Grade
Nativity Walk
Youth Group
with Christmas
Music
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(In-person
service)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

12
13
Advent III
6:30 PM
8:00 AM
Prison
In-person
Ministry
Worship
(Zoom)
10:00 AM
8:00 PM
Zoom & In-person
Men's AA
Worship
Meeting
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

14
7:00 PM
Finance
Meeting

15
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

16

17

19
20
Advent IV
8:00 PM
8:00 AM
Men's AA
In-person
Meeting
Worship
10:00 AM
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

21
7:00 PM
Vestry
Meeting

22
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

23

24
25
Christmas Eve Christmas Day
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
Zoom &
Cristo La Roca
In-person
Worship
9:00 PM
Zoom &
In-person
Worship

26
27
8:00 AM
Office Closed
In-person
8:00 PM
Worship
Men's AA
10:00 AM
Meeting
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

28
29
Office Closed Office Closed
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

10

30
31
Office Closed Office Closed

4
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
A Zoom
Christmas Carol
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

18
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

1
New Year’s Day
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

CALENDAR
January 2022
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

26
27
28
29
8:00
Office Closed Office Closed Office Closed
In-person Worship 8:00 PM
12:00 PM
10:00
Men's AA
Noonday
Zoom & In-person
Meeting
Prayer
Worship
(Zoom)
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

30
31
1
Office Closed Office Closed New Year’s Day
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

2
3
8:00 AM
8:00 PM
In-person Worship
Men's AA
10:00 AM
Meeting
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

4
7:30 PM
Book Lovers
(Zoom)

5
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

6

7
8
Men's Shelter 5:00 PM
Dinner
Talk & Pray
(In-person
service)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

9
10
8:00 AM
6:30 PM
In-person Worship
Prison
10:00 AM
Ministry
Zoom & In-person
(Zoom)
Worship
8:00 PM
5:00 PM
Men's AA
Cristo La Roca
Meeting
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

11
7:00 PM
Finance
Meeting

12
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

13

14
15
7:00 PM
5:00 PM
5th-8th Grade Talk & Pray
Youth Group (Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

17
18
Martin
7:00 PM
Luther
Vestry
King, Jr.
Meeting
day
Office Closed
8:00 PM
Men's AA
Meeting

19
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

20

21

22
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

29
5:00 PM
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca

16
8:00 AM
In-person Worship
10:00 AM
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

23
24
8:00 AM
8:00 PM
In-person Worship
Men's AA
10:00 AM
Meeting
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

25

26
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

27

28

30
31
8:00 AM
8:00 PM
In-person Worship
Men's AA
10:00 AM
Meeting
Zoom & In-person
Worship
5:00 PM
Cristo La Roca
8:30 PM
Bethesda Youth AA

1

2
12:00 PM
Noonday
Prayer
(Zoom)

3

4
5
Men's Shelter 5:00 PM
Dinner
Talk & Pray
(Zoom)
6:30 PM
Cristo La Roca
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December 24
Christmas Eve Services
Zoom and In-Person
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